
T. KRISHI{AMACHARYA AI{SWERS
HIS STUDENTS

The manuscripts of T. Krishnamacharya's essays and teachings, cover-
ing a span of over 50 years (1930's to 1980's), have been placed at the
disposal of KYM Dar5anam by his son and student, T.K.V. Desikachar.
The translation and compiling of these works is a major task which has
been undertaken by Mala Srivatsan. A selection of the questions asked
over the years by his students, together with the acarya's answers forms
the first of these manuscripts to appear in our journal.

Mala Srivatsan had studied under the acarya during the last eight years
of his life and was guided by him in all matters.

pativratamr beiag

faithful to me's husband

What does Yoga mean?

Yoga is,

-the samyoga of the jivatma and the
paramatma

-the samyogo of the prana and apana

-the samyogc of the prdna from the sirya and
candra nridi-s in the susumna nddi

-the samyoga of the jivatma and manas (mind).

Though many different definitions of yoga have
been given, there is no yoga wilhout a disciplined
mind.

Therefore, the most comprehensive definition of
yoga is - citta vrtti nirodah. This b/rrivana (visu-
alisation) of Paraijali's is the most important of
all definitions of yoga.

How necessary is yoga in these modern times?

For the srengthening of the cnga-s, yogasana-s
practiced with long inhalation and exhalation is
important.

To reduce the disturbances of the mind, to
gain mental strength and to increase longevity,
pranayama is necessary.

To derive siddlrr through samyama (savikalpa
samadhi), dharana, dhyana and samadhi have to
be pracrised.

To attain mutti (salvation), nirvikalpa samddhi
shonld be practised.

These practrces should be according to one's ca-
pacity.

Who is competent to be a teacher and what is
the teacher's responsibility?

One who has studied the Jastra-s. who recites he
Veda-s and follows his svadharmc is competent
to be a teacher.

The responsibility of the teacher is to consider
the welfare of the student.

To what extent can yama and niyama be prac-
tised nowadays?

It is not possible to practise all the require-
ments of yama and niyama nowadays. However
it is stil possible to pracrise the disciplines of
brahtnocarya arrd pativratara contained in yama
and the disciplines of lauca, svadhyaya nd
i{varapranidhina contained in niyama. But even
these are not possible without a good relationship
between the teacher and the student.

Why do different teachers teach in different
ways and is there any method of standardisa-
tion?

Different teaching methods arise when the
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teacher has not gone to the right acarya ot if
the teachers do not belong to the same 3arl
porampara. The incompetence and the desire of
the pradhana $sya (principal student) could also
be a reason. Because of this there is a fall in
the standards of teaching and as a result there is
suffering in the world. There is no solution to
this problem.

Shoufd we change the yoga krama to the needs
of today's world?

The essential features should not change or else
it will it result in disease and reduce longevity.

Is it possible to remove the impurities of
the body and reviVe its strength and vitality
through yoga?

WiLh the right aluram (food), with the strength
I ga abhyasa, the snength of bralunacarya,
the srength of dhyt'na and by being under the
direct care of one"teacher for many yean, this is
possible.

What activities can all the Jisya-s do together?

The students can, if they have the quality of
lantam (tranquility) and are without ahankaram
(arrogance), do-Sastra adhyayanam, they can
re-examine their experience and rectify their mis-
takes, they can do grantha racana (writing of
books) in conformity with their tradition.

These are the activities they can do together. This
will be in addition to their own abhyasam.

Can yoga be learnt through books?

'e are some persons who with very little
srudy and with no experience, write books on
yoga. People learn yoga through these books
and fieir photographs and these books become
the standard guides. This will harm yoga. Those
who have received the authentic teaching are
also harming yoga by not showing these other
teachers the right direction.

How long shoutd one stay in Sirsasana and
sarvangasana?

The time spent in each asana should be the
same. The number of brearhs taken in Sirsasana
should be equal to the number of breaths taken in
sarvangasana. The length of each breath should
also be equal. These postures are like the eyes
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of yoga. They srengthen the senses and the res-

piraory organs. A person with a heart probletn

should approach the practice of these dsana-s

with utmost care. Only when a student is capa-

ble of doing sarvdngdsana should the teacher

think of teaching him Sirsasana. Persons with

asthma will have problems in practising these
postures. In the beginning these persons should

stay for two to three breaths only.

What is meant by jitasana?

Jitasana (asana jayam) is the capacity of a per-

son to stay in an dsana for a length of time,
without experiencing pain. In ancient times, the

sages were able to stay in an dsana for more than

three hours during their pranayama nd dhyana
practice.

What is m€ant by jitaSvasam?

JitaSvasam is the capacity of a person to do

any length of bahya kumbhakam (hold after ex-
hale) and antah kumbhakam (hold after inhale),
without g€tting tired. Such a person is called a
jitaSvasi.

What must form an essential part of a per-

son's daily practice?

A minimum of ten minutes in antah-tratakam.
Sanmukimudra or mahamudra is essential.

For how long did the sages practise yoga?

Nine hours a day. This included the performance

of sandhyavandhanam thrice a day.

What shoufd be the duration of oranava. in
recitation?

The time for pranava should be six seconds when
doing pranayama.

How fong should a person stay in an asana
everyday?

A person must stay in any one asana for at least
fifteen minules.

What is the first step in dhyana for a beginner?

For a beginner it is desirable to use a very beau-
tiful mrirtr (idol).

a nro h-ta b kanr: gazing with

$e eyes closed
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What should be done when limited time is
available for practice?

When time is limited, one can reduce the trrne

taken to practise Sirsasana and sarvangasana.

What should be the ratio of practice between

asana, pranayama and dhyana?

The time spent in pranayama should. at the very

least, be equal to the time spent in asana-s.'[}te
time spent tn dhyana should be equal to the time
spent in pranayama. Where the time spent in all

three is equal, the practice is called jadayogam

(not enough).

When can one see the results of practise?

After three months of continuous practise.

How should very fat persons and pregnant

women be taught?

They should not be allowed to practise on their

own without a teacher. When fat people practise

on their own, they may experience chest pain.
vomitting or giddiness. When pregnant women
practise without guidance, due to the changes in

the breathing pattern, there could be a displace-
ment of the womb.

Is thert a difference in the practice of men and
women?

Except during their menstrual cycles, the prac-

tice for unmarried women is the same as that for
men.

What about the practice for women after child
bir th?

They can begin pracuce three days after child
bLth. if they do not have any illness. They
should begin with anuloma uiiayi pranayama,
doing 24 breaths, three times a day, for one
week. Kumbhakam should not be done. They
can then proceed to lie on their back, legs bent,
desk pose and move their arms with breathing.
Still later they can raise their legs to touch the
toes. After 15 days they can do dandasana.
After a month they can do pan'atasana and
nadisodhana pranayama. After two months
they can do sarvangasana. However. during
pregnancy they should not do lirsasana and
sarvangasana after the fifth month. They should
not do paScimatanasana and similar postures.

They may do mahamudra.

What is your advice to students?

Sri (tet good happen to all).
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T. Krishnamacharya with Menaka and T.K.V. Desikachar
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